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ABSTRACT 
 
Reading activity has tremendous impacts and benefits in 
sharpening and increasing one's intelligence. Each individual 
is entitled to the opportunity to be able to read, both those who 
are normal and those who have disabilities, such as the one 
with hearing impairment or deaf. Hearing impediment often 
causes a setback or even loss of speech because the sufferer 
has a deficiency or loss of hearing ability either partial or 
total. The problem encountered by the deaf person breeds the 
idea of developing learning applications for people with 
disabilities especially children. This research aims to make it 
easier for children to understand and foster vocabulary 
acquisition as well as to develop children's motivation in the 
learning process as this learning media is designed with an 
attractive and interactive interface. Edugame application 
which emphasized an android-based visual form was 
established as a support to the development of children's 
speech and reading skills. The development method used in 
designing this application is the prototyping model which 
consists of the needs analysis, prototype design, prototype 
evaluation, program writing/coding, program testing, 
program evaluation, and implementation. Edugame as 
vocabulary learning media for deaf children promotes an 
interesting and interactive learning process to improve 
children's understanding of words in learning vocabulary. 
The results of the black box testing, pre-test and post-test, 
paired sample t-test, SUS, and Aiken V revealed that all the 
results were valid, so it could be concluded that there were 
significant differences (real) before and after the use of the 
application in the learning process. 
 
Key words : Application, construct, edugame, vocabulary, 
reading, prototype, deaf, visual.  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The reading activity has a big impact on human life. It 
benefits and enriches people’s understanding of various 
words around them and makes them more intelligent [1]. 

 
 

Someone with reading ability will have a greater opportunity 
to develop the skills and understand each subject matter 
which increases the insight that can be used to overcome 
challenges in the future [2]. Based on this statement, all 
people are entitled to the opportunity to be able to read, both 
normal people and those with special needs [3]. 
 
People with hearing impairment or deafness are those who 
have a hearing impediment due to damage or loss of the 
ability to hear either in part or complete which may be caused 
by nerve damage or malfunctioning of the hearing instrument 
[4]. Discordant to normal individuals, people with disabilities 
are usually less optimal in comprehending learning material 
[5]. Deaf people have a hearing impediment that leads to 
deterioration or even loss of speech.  Such limitations have 
caused some difficulties such as difficulty in obtaining 
information, processing words, and learning difficulties [6], 
[7]. Those existing problems give rise to the idea of 
developing learning applications for deaf children. This 
research aims to ease children in understanding words and 
fostering vocabulary acquisition as well as developing 
children's motivation in the learning process since the 
learning media are designed with an attractive and interactive 
interface. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Technology has become an inseparable part of human activity 
and has influenced many fields, including education [8]. 
Technology advancement is frequently used as a learning tool 
in the educational settings which is expected to make it easier 
for someone to find information, including for those with 
special needs [9], [10], [11], [12]. 
 

Smartphones are often used as a means of entertainment, 
one of which is to play games. Initially, people assume that 
the game only gives negative impact on youngsters by 
violence  and exposing hostile characters [13], but today its 
development reveals other uses of the game such as the means 
of learning (edugame), the media expresses a variety of 
creativity by various individuals, business land, simulations, 
and e-sports [10], [14], [15], [16]. The learning media in the 
form of an android application is chosen as an alternative, in 
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addition to its progressiveness it has also become a necessity 
that is used in any activities [17]. Portability is one of the 
benefits of mobile games, which can be played anywhere. 
 
The application of learning media requires supporting tools 
so that the program works effectively and interactively. 
Construct2 is a 2D platform based on HTML5 that is 
specialized for creating games quickly through the 
drag-and-drop procedure [18]. Users do not need to master 
special programming languages because Construct2 features 
focus on the logic. Construct2 can be published on various 
platforms, from web stores, mobile on Android, IOS, and 
desktop PCs [19]. 
 
The development method is selected to create a product based 
on the results of the needs analysis carried out previously and 
provide guidance through the stages to be passed [20]. The 
SDLC (Software Development Life Cycle) method is the 
foundation in the software development process, with a 
modified prototype model [21]. Prototyping is a strategy to 
solve problems or possible problems in the system before 
taking up more resources [22]. The prototyping method can 
be applied to create simple or complex applications so that the 
implementation process can run orderly as it is scheduled 
[23].  
 
Arum Kurnia Sulistyawati in her research entitled 
“Perancangan User Interface Aplikasi Kamus Bahasa Isyarat 
Tematik Berbasis Mobile Application” argued that the 
purpose of her research was to produce a mobile application 
that could facilitate students learning sign language by 
preparing groups of vocabulary based on certain themes [11]. 
The research concluded that the application of sign language 
learning could still be developed into other applications that 
were aligned with the needs of students according to the 
existing education curriculum. 
 
This triggered the researchers of this current research to 
create a similar application that is under the curriculum needs 
at MIM PK Kartasura namely to know various vocabulary 
based on similar themes that are considered important to be 
taught to deaf children. 
 
This current research emphasizes the visual form that makes 
it easier for children to understand and foster vocabulary 
acquisition [17], [24], [25], [26]. Learning media is also 
designed with an attractive and interactive interface [27], the 
use of this application is also expected to develop students’ 
motivation in the learning process [28], develop language 
skills, and reduce or overcome communication problems [17]. 
 
3. METHOD 
 
This research used a prototype development method. The 
prototype method was used as a design method which was the 
basis or standard for the next stage and was used to reflect or 
imagine the final system of the application being made. The 

procedures included:  

3.1 Functional and Non-Functional Requirements 
Analysis 

 
Functional requirements contain what processes can later be 
carried out by the system or application. Several functions 
that can be performed by the vocabulary edugame application 
are the user can select the menu and display the page 
according to the selected menu, the user can select the 
vocabulary sub-menu according to the desired theme, the user 
can play the game based on the open level, the application can 
display the instruction for an educational game, the 
application can display pop-up sound settings, and the 
application creates sound according to the running actor. 
 
Non-functional requirements analysis explains what is 
needed by a system to make it runs as expected. This stage 
provides information on what system to be used, what 
hardware should be included, and what software to be 
installed. Some of the non-functional requirements applied in 
this research were laptop, smartphone, construct2, 
CorelDraw, and web browser. 
 

3.2 Prototyping 
 
This stage would translate requirements for software 
including interface representation and data structure before 
coding. The current researchers used an Object-Oriented 
Design (OOD) based design consisting of: 
 
a. Use Case Diagram System 

 
Use case diagram gives an overview of the functionality of the 
device that is expected to meet user needs [11]. In this use 
case, the writers presented an actor, namely students and 
assistants/teachers as users of the edugame application. 
Activities carried out by the user can be seen in Figure 1 

 
Figure 1: Use Case Diagram System 

 
b. Flowchart Design 

 
A flowchart is a representation of the stages of  

software or applications making logically. Flowchart 
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presentation is carried out systematically through 
capturing information based on the procedures presented 
in the form of graphic depictions. Flowcharts are used by 
programmers to help and solve problems into smaller 
parts [29]. The flowchart in Figure 2 shows that the 
application is started by displaying the main page that 
contains menus, such as the learning button for 
vocabulary learning, the play button to practice, the info 
button that explains the use of the application, the settings 
button to adjust the sound, and the exit button to close the 
application. 

 
Figure 2: Flowchart 

 
c. Storyboard Design 

 
A storyboard is a sketch or picture that illustrates the idea of a 
series of concepts or ideas to describe the order of the flow of 
applications that are built [30]. 
 

3.3 Prototype Evaluation 
 
At this stage, the researchers evaluated whether the 
prototyping design of the vocabulary edugame application 
matched the needs analysis or check whether there were parts 
that needed to be added or changed so that the application 
could be developed as it was expected. 
 

3.4 Creating the Program 
 
At this stage, the researchers assembled all the assets or 
multimedia materials based on the design stage starting from 
use case, flowchart to the storyboard. The creation of assets 
and interfaces was done by using Corel Draw software while 
the implementation of the application was carried out with 
Construct2. 

3.5 Creating the Program 
Vocabulary edugame application that had been created was 
then tested to find out whether the analysis of functional 
requirements had been fulfilled or not, whether there were 
missing functions, interface errors and other errors. Edugame 
application testing phase consisted of BlackBox testing, 
questionnaires, as well as pre-test and post-test. The Blackbox 
testing method could efficiently test software functionality. 
Testing by questionnaire can evaluate objects easily and 
quantitatively [31]. 

3.6  Implementation 
 
After the application was tested, the system was evaluated. 
This part is necessary to complete the deficiencies of the 
application and make it easier to make improvements on the 
application so that it functions well. 

3.7 Program Evaluation 
 
This is the process by which the program was ready to use to 
support the learning of deaf children with special needs, in 
this case students with hearing impairment (deaf) at MIM PK 
Kartasura. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 Main Page 
 
The main page consists of a learning button to select 
vocabulary based on themes, play button to start the game, 
exit button to close the application, a credit button (!) contains 
an explanation of application development, a guide button (?) 
to find out how to play the game, and a settings button to 
change the sound. Main page can be seen in Figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 3: Main Page 
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4.2 Learning Page 
 
The learning page contains the vocabulary sub-theme buttons 
that you want to choose. This page consists of 7 sub 
vocabulary themes, namely the names of animals, colors, 
vehicles, fruits, school objects, numbers, and shapes. In 
addition to the sub-theme button, there is also a home button 
to return to the main page and a settings button to display 
pop-up sounds. Learning page can be seen in Figure 4. 
 

 
Figure 4: Learning Page 

 

4.3 Sub-theme Animal Names Page 
 
The learning page for the names of animals will appear when 
the user selects an animal picture menu. This page displays 
pictures of animals according to the names listed below, each 
time the user presses the back button (<<) or next (>>) the 
image will change and be followed by dubbing pronunciation 
of the animal's name. Sub-theme animal names page can be 
seen in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5: Sub-theme Animal Name Page 

4.4 Playing Page 
 
The playing page displays the level menu in map form. Each 
time the level is completed, the next level menu will open so it 
can be played. If the level menu is still in the padlock, then the 
previous level must be completed first. Playing page can be 
seen in Figure 6. 
 

 
Figure 6: Playing Page 

4.5 Level 1 and Reward Page 
 
Level 1 playing page contains the game with the easiest level. 
If the user can put the fruit image in the right place, the 
picture will be installed in its place. But if the user mistakenly 
puts the fruit image in its place, then the fruit image will 
bounce and return to the starting place. After all the images 
are installed a reward will appear along with the next button 
to proceed to level 2. Level 1 and reward page can be seen in 
Figure 7 and Fiure 8. 
 

 
Figure 7: Level 1  Page 

 

 
Figure 8: Reward Page 

 

4.6 Black-box Testing 
 
The black-box testing method is used to test functionality, in 
this case, whether the application can run well or not. The 
results of the testing on one page of the application namely the 
main page are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Black-box Testing Test Results on the main page 

 
Based on the black-box test results as shown in Table 1,  the 
results have already fulfilled the expectations of the 
researchers, where all the buttons on the main page of the 
edugame application function and run well. 
 

4.7 Pre-test and Post-test 
 
This test aims to see the extent to which students understand 
the material before and after using the edugame application. 
A pre-test was given to students before the researchers 
demonstrated the application. After demonstrating the 
application, students were given a post-test question. The 
pre-test and post-test results are shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: The Results of Students’ Pre-test and Post-test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The test results in Table 2 show the difference in descriptive 
mean on the pre-test and post-test results. The mean scores 
obtained by students before and after  the implementation 
were 6.6667 and 9.6667. These results indicate that there is a 
mean difference between the pre-test and post-test results. 
 

4.8 Pre-test and Post-test 
 
In addition to the mean pre-test and post-test as shown in 
Table 2, a hypothesis test was also performed to see the 
change of the mean score by using the paired sample t-test. 
This method is used to compare the difference in the mean of 
two paired cases in a group of people [32]. The case of paired 
data that is often appeared is that one individual has 2 types of 
sample data [33]. The results of the paired sample t-test can be 
seen in Table 3. 
 

Table 3: Paired Samples T-test 
 

 
Paired sample t-test table above is the main table that shows 
the output data. This section is important as the output data 
will indicate whether or not there is an influence of the use of 
the application on the vocabulary of the students with hearing 
impairment. Based on the output from Table 3. the t-obtained 
(2-tailed) is 0.035 which means the value of sig. (2-tailed) 
<0.05. From these results, it can be concluded that there is a 
significant (real) difference between the mean scores of the 
pre-test and post-test results dealing with the use of this 
vocabulary application [32]. 
 

4.9 Usability Testing on Children Questionnaire (User) 
 
Usability testing is used to find out how easy, effective, and 
efficient an application is in helping users achieve their goals. 
This test was carried out on 3 (three) deaf students of grade 1 
at MIM PK Kartasura. The questionnaire uses the System 
Usability Scale (SUS), which is used to measure the 
usefulness of the application following the user's subjective 
point of view. The scores ranging from 1-5 (1: Strongly 
Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, 5: Strongly 
Agree). The results of the user questionnaire can be seen in 
Table 4. 
 
The mean score was calculated with the following formula: 

Mean =   
Where xi is: Respondents' scores, and N: the number of 
respondents. The mean score of this SUS testing is 180/3 = 
61.3 which means it is in the "good" category. The 
classification of the score can be seen in Table 5. 

No Testing 
Button Input Output Status 

1 Learning Click the learn 
button 

Enter the 
learning 
page  

Valid 

2 Playing Click the play 
button 

Enter the 
playing page 

Valid 

3 Close Click the close 
button 

Close/exit 
application 

Valid 

4 Setting Click the 
settings button 

Display the 
sound 
settings 
pop-up 

Valid 

5 Music Click the 
music button 

Turn on or 
turn off the 
back sound 

Valid 

6 Audio Click the 
audio button 

Turn on or 
turn off the 
audio button 

Valid 

7 Close (x) Click the close 
button 

Close the 
pop-up 

Valid 

8 Credits 
(!) 

Click the 
credits button 

Enter the 
credits page 

Valid 

9 Guide (?) Click the 
guide button 

Enter the 
guide page 

Valid 

No Pre-test Post-test 
1 7 9 
2 6 10 
3 7 10 
Mean 6.6667 9.6667 

 Paired Differences 

t df 
Sig. 
(2-ta
iled) Mean 

Std. 
Devi
atio

n 

Std. 
Error 
Mean 

95 % 
Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Pair 1 
Pre-test 
and 
Post-test 

-3.00 1.00 .57735 -5.48 -.516 -5.196 2 .035 
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Table 4: Calculation Results with the SUS Formula 

Where : 
P1   :  I like this game application so that I will play it more 
P2   : This game is too complicated to play 
P3   : This game is easy to play 
P4  : I need assistance to play this game (can't play alone 
.........without help) 
P5   : I consider parts of this game can be played well 
P6   : I consider this game is confusing regarding how to play 
.........it 
P7   : I believe other people can learn how to play this game 
.........very quickly (easily) 
P8   : I consider this game is impractical/difficult to play 
P9   : I think I can play this game 
P10 : I need to learn a lot to be able to play this game 

 
Table 5: Interval Scale of Percentage Interpretation (P) 

 

 
Figure 9: Graph of Questionnaire Results 

The questionnaire graph in Figure 9. shows that 93.3% of 
respondents said they liked this edugame so that they would 
play it many times, 26.7% of respondents thought this 
edugame was too complicated to play, 100% of respondents 
said the application was easy to use, 26.7% of respondents 
said they could not play the application alone without the help 
of others, 100% of respondents said that the games can be 
played well, 26.7% of respondents said the way to play the 
game is confusing, 93.3% of respondents said other people 
would learn to play this game very quickly because it was easy 
to use, 26.7 % of respondents consider this game was 
impractical, 93.3% of respondents said they felt they could 
play this game, and 26.7% of respondents said they needed to 
learn a lot to be able to play this game. 

4.10 Aiken V Test 
In 1986 Aiken formulated an Aiken's V formula that is useful 
to calculate the results of questionnaires as many as n people 
on an outcome in terms of the extent to which these items had 
benchmarks [34]. The calculation of the validity of this 
research was conducted by teachers who were accompanying 
the students with. Rating scores ranging from 1 to 5 (1: 
Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, 5: 
Strongly Agree). 
The recommended Aiken V formula is as follow: 

V    =  

S    = R – Lo 
Lo   = The lowest validation score ( for example 1) 
C     = The highest validation score (for example 5) 
R     = The score given by the scorer 
N     = The number of scorers 
 
The test results from Table 6. show that all V values are 
between 0-1 so that they are considered to have adequate 
validity and are considered valid. The coefficient with a 
validation range of 0.58-0.98 is interpreted as a high 
coefficient of validity. 

Table 6: Aiken V Validation 

No 1 2 3 
 V Skor S Skor S Skor S 

Q1 5 4 4 3 5 4 11 0.916 
Q2 5 4 4 3 5 4 11 0.916 
Q3 3 2 3 2 3 2 8 0.667 
Q4 5 4 5 4 4 3 11 0.916 
Q5 5 4 4 3 4 3 10 0.833 
Q6 4 3 4 3 5 4 10 0.833 
Q7 4 3 3 2 4 3 8 0.667 
Q8 5 4 5 4 5 4 12 1 
Q9 5 4 4 3 4 3 10 0.833 
Q10 4 3 4 3 5 4 10 0.833 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the results of the research and the discussion of the 
findings, several conclusions are addressed as follows: 
a.    Edugame application as vocabulary learning media for 

deaf children can be used as an interesting and 
interactive learning media to increase children's mastery 
in learning vocabulary. 

b.   The application can be operated by using electronic media 
such as PCs, Laptops, and Smartphones that use the 
Android operating system. 

c.    Based on the pre-test and post-test results using the 
Paired Sample T-test method, the t-obtained is 0.035, 
which means the value of sig. (2-tailed) <0.05. It can be 
concluded that there are significant (real) differences 
before and after the use of this vocabulary game 
application. The usability test with the SUS method 
results in a point of 61.3 which means the application 
functions well. Also, the Aiken V test shows that all V 

No 
Questions 

Total SUS 
Score P

1 
P
2 

P
3 

P
4 

P
5 

P
6 

P
7 

P
8 

P
9 

P 
10 

1 4 1 5 1 5 1 4 2 4 1 28 56 
2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 1 5 2 34 68 
3 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 30 60 
Total SUS score 184 

Percentage 0 - 20% 21 - 40% 41 - 60% 61 - 80% 81 - 100% 

Description Very 
weak Weak Enough Good Very good 
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values range between 0-1 so that they are considered to 
have adequate validity and are considered valid 
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